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Play that funkymusic wildboy— Third-yeBr

•j^ musk student Pete Fischer wailed his saxophone with Paul

PHOTO BY DOROTHY KOSINSKI

James during James' second act. The Paul James Band played

Caps on Monday, March 18.

Gaps snpkers lic^

by David Bingham - ^

Caps— during licensed liquor hours— will be the only

place on Humber' s North Campus where smoking wil|be

—allowed^as ofS^rtember 4,^^991:

finally being implemented,
'

' said

nurse Mary Carr. "Most of us
who are non-smokers have been
jiphappy withJheeating^facillties

Allowing smoking in Caps during licensed hours

"appears to be the reasonable approach" to this debate,

said Vice President of Adminis&ation, Rod Rork.

SAC (Students' Association

Council) President Lee Ram-
mage said SAC wanted to have

Caps remain a smoking area dur-

ing its full hours of operation.

Smoking will still be permitted

on college property as long as it's

outside of any buildings.

"The issue of selling
cigarettes in Caps next year is

still being debated," Rammagp
said.

Another issue which must be

dealt with ia the lack of aware-

neu of the new unoking policy,

said academic council member
Darin Carrqn.

The college is preparing to

issue public announcements —
using tliie radio station, the col-

lege communique, and Coven—
so smokers don't get a "big
shock"^ next September, Carron
said.

Some college employees and
students are pleased with the

prospect of Humber becoming
snkkke-free.

^*\ am a non-smoker so 1 am
delighted to see that this policy ii

still designated as smoking
area."

"I agree with it: I think it's a
good idea," said accounting stu-

dent Nancy Cormier. "The only
concern 1 would have is with peo-
ple coming to Caps, since smok-
ing is usually associated with
drinking."

Others disagree.

"I feel that it is unfair. I think'

it violates my human rights,"

said cuisine apprentice co-
ordinator Alan Ward. "I feel

there should be a designated area

for smoking."
The Board of Governors

(BOO) passed a motion to com->
pletely eliminate smoking on

campus in the spring of 1990.

"There were to be no excep-

tions to the ban at the time it was
passed," Roik said.

. Carron said: '
*It'sjustasignof

the times, every college is going
this route. More and more studies

are showing the negative impact
that second-hand smoke has on
non-smoker."

Prograins to help people quit

smoiking are being reviewed by.

the college '^s Aca^mic Council.

Carron said group sessions and
individual quit kits should be
available to both staff and stu-

dents in September.
The college will rely primarily

on peer pressure to police the

smoking ban. Rork said he is

confident the Humber commun-
ity will cooperate with the new
poUcy,
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PHOTO BY TRACY ANDERSON
Cr IlKe some alpQa— number's nrst-year public relations students held a blood donor clinic

last week but failed to reach their designated goal - even with these sunshine sweeties.

aign
Presidential candidates — WItb do you love?

After three years with SAC,
presidential candidate, Carrie
Campbell, has seen little com-
munication on council and plans to

change it.

Carrie Campbell

Campbell.- the Students' Asso-
ciation Council's (SAC) director of

pub programming, plans to- make
increased communication between,

members and the executive her

first priority. She said students go
to the members with concerns and
the members are supjfesed to relay

them to the executive. But because

the executive is dealing with other

concerns aswell as the administra-

tion, she said, the executive
doesn't always keep the members
fully informed. However, both

sides are equally to blame, she

added. "Meanwhile, the students

keep losing out."

Campbell said she's running be-

cause "there's more opportunity to

by Cheryl Francis

Greg McCardle, SAC's Applied
and Creative Arts representative

and director of publicity and prom-
otfOns, has designs on the pres-

idency.

The first-year package design
student and graduate of design
foundation, said he can serve the

students &f all programs better as

president of the Students' Associa-

tion Council.(SAC).
One of the benefits he has in

rtiind is getting minors into pub
nights. He said he has to check to

see if it's possible to get "wet and
dry" stamps or bracelets. "Minors
will drink — but if they want to be
involved, they're going to have to

be responsible. I'll do my best to

get .them involved, the rest is up to

them. Now, Imay be just tying the

noose to the tree for thou, but at

least I'm going to try for them.'

help the students in an executive
position and I feel (after three years
on council), that I certainly have
the background knowledge and the

experience to be able to serve the

students better.

Though parking problems are

not easily curable, the fashion arts

student said monthly forums (with

both members and executives)
would at least keep students up-to-

date on any developments.

Along with plans for a perma-
nent SAC mascot — "something
that's going to represent the stu-

dents " and raise their spirits— she

inteD!(jls to get more programming
for the Student Centre, It's a per-

fect plac<| to entertain those stu-

dents who don't drink or smoke,
she K4id.

^

r:

Greg McCardle

Banning smoking is unreason-

able, he. said. Though it's a good
idea and he respects he rights of

non-smokers, "having no smoking
throughout the school is just going
to promote smoking where there's

not supposed to be smoking."
Parking is not one of his plat-

forms, but he knows the issue re-

mains in the forefront of many stu-

dents' minds. He^id not a lot can

be done "other than destroying the

grounds which are pretty nice

aix)und here and paving them."
In another effort to get students

involved, McCardle wants to get a

school crier, "\yhen you're eating

lunch, he goes into The Pipe and

yells 'hear ye, hear ye, this week in

Caps or in SAC there's going to be

this, that or the other thing — be

there ur be square."

.-^
. :

Honsinger, who is in his final

year of the hotel and restaurant .

management program, has begn
with SAC for two years. On park-
ing, he said it would be too easy for

him to sit on a soapbox and "make
all these false promises because I

know we have limitations."

But some of the transportation

committee's suggestions may end
up as solutions, he said. Encourag-
ing confimutiiig, car-pooling ^nd
computerizi|tg SAC's ride board
are a few ideas he 'If be batting

around. And with an estimated
$I3-million for 1(X) parking spots,

he said, tiered parking is "just not

feasible right now."

SAC Vice-President, Brett Hon-
singer, is only doing what's "natu-
ral": running for president.

"It's just a natural progression
to move up. We've had a great year
this year," said Honsinger. As
president of the Students' Associa-
tion Council (SAC), "I want to see
that continue.

"

One plan is to integrate activities

with residence. "These students
are here 24 hours a day — I think

therfe's room over there to have
more activjti^s at night." Honsin-
ger will hea>necking with City offi-

cials to see if he can arrange a bon-
fire one night "because with all

these people moving in, it's a good
chance for them to get to know
each other.".

Where there's fire, there's-
smoke: "Smokers have rights

too," he said. "(Caps has) a sepa-

rate ventifation system, it's not

going to interfere with the rest of^

the school."

Blood ^rive failed -

to Meet its goal
by Tratey Anderson

Despite a cameo appearantre by Toronto Argos Sunshine Girls,
the. Humber blood donor clifiiic held last week by first-ywr public
lelations students failed for the second time in a rtkw.

At the end of the two-day clinic, held hi the main concourse,
Humber students and facility donated 322 units of blood, but
organizers \yere aiming for 400 units.

Humbpt's last blood donor clinic, held inttovember 1990, was
interupited by a bomb threat and ajiso failed to reach the goal, said
Colleen Esler, first-year public nslations student, and this year's
clinic publicity-director.

.

Esler said she was pleased with the turnout, but "it was not as
much as we had expected." *

^
Esler said the March break may be one reason for the lack of

dortors. "It was held right after the March break; so there was
really no time for promotional work."

Esler also said she- would have liked to have had all the people
who stood on the second floor balcony overlooking the concourse
donate, instead of just watch.

Originally, Esler was worried the landscaping in the concourse
would cause a prol)lem by eliminating beds. "We were able to
work around it. It brought a lot of^haracter to'the clinic, "she said.
-Two Argo Sunshine Girls made a brief appearance to comfort

donors. .

"I should have sent for some Sunshine Guys too," Esler sadd.

Rob Mariconda, a first-year radio student, said nurses airKti

volunteers were comforting enough for him. - 'They treated me like

my mother." \
. »

Liz Bryant, an R.Nk at the donor clinic, said she was pleased to
see how friendly Humber people are but wished that more students
donated.

"I guess we're going for quality instead of quantity."

Brett Hohalnger

COALITION OF METRO TORONTO CAMPUS
:- (GAYS''& LESBIANS)

PRESENTS

MM
3^

AT
OAKHAM HOUSE

63 GOULD STREET (AT CHURC^)
FRIDAY. MARCH 22nd, 1991
^

9 P.M. — 1A.M.

$3 STUDENTS * $5 NON-STUDENTS
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Vice-Presidential candidates
If Pat Hickey is elected vice-

president of 57^'0, students just

might find th«5rnselves interested in

attending SAC .meetirigS and com-
mittees.

jAt least that's the plan. Hickey,

the Students' Association CoOn-
, cil's (SAC) director of excursions,

said he's going to stress decision-

making this year. He-wants stu-

dents to know how and why deci-

sions are made, what goes on dur-

ing meetings and in committees,

and more important, get more stu-

dents to attend them. "Because
right now, they dpn't know what

we're doing, they just see us

spending money."
To getHhis rtiessage across, and

to find out what students really

want, Hickey said he will be "out
there" going to classrooms and
other meeting places around the

school. This year, SAC empha-
sized its events, and it worked
wejl, he said. If elected, Hickey
would like to see SAC 's .efforts

succeed again, tlfis time in^ getting

more student involvement.

Pat Hickey

Brent M^tish

v"-
,

^'

Though calling himself an

underdog. Brent Mikitish will not

be running for SAC vice-president

with his tail between his legs.

**'rm well known as^vice-

president of finance, and people

have seen me around, bat I think

that other people are probably

more popular than I am," he said.

' 'That's why I have to use so many
classrooni visits to make myself

more visible."

The position of VP-finance is an
non-renewable, one-year term.
But, he said, he did get a '.^iot of
experience dealing with the admi-
nistration." He~did not want to run
for president, he said, because
sales are a part of a vice-president's

mandate and a part of the job the

second-year marketing student
really likes. . . - (

In an effort to interest students in

school activities, Mikitish is study-
ing how other colleges and univer-

sities organize their clubs. Club
packages are being s^t»to him
from Ryerson, Fahshawe College
and the University of Toronto.

The new face on the election

scene doesn't plan oij being in'

office long. , ^
' Jonaj^han Shaw, who is running

for vice-president and who is presi-

dent of the Afro-Caribbean club,

said "I like what they do, but

sometimes | think they spend just a

little too much time in the office,

and the only time they really get

out-into the school i§ when they

hand out the SAC handbooks."
Shaw, who took two years df

radio broadcasting and is now in

his second year ot marketing, did

not decide to run until the last mi-

nute. "If the same people run year

after year for the same positions,

and they all know each other,

, they 're-going to do things that re-

flect whatthey w^^to do and (they

could) alienate theStudents," he

said. "Bring some new blood intp

it."

Some of the new ideas he has,

include arranging (if he can) for

Students' Assocation Council
(SAC) members to park their cars

-^ the back of the scbooL.^

Rammage ridiculed

by Cheryl Francis ^

Despife booirtg and hissing
by one class and a student who
didn't ki\ow what SACstocxJ
for, Lee Rammage is calling
SAC's first-ever classroom
visit a success.

"I went into an ambulance
class — I don't know if they
were jusualking about SAC a
few mirifftes before?, but they
were almost throwing stuff at

me and booing ^dhissing, and
then I said 'I'm the president''— that was the biggest mistake
I could have made," said Ram-
mage, president of the Stu-
dents' Association Council
dAG).
They were upset, primarily at

the absence of representation on
council from either the ambu-
lance and emergency care prog- .

ram or the health sciences divi-

sion in general. Rammage

agreed, "there's (b>t-) elections
in the fall (and elections in the

spring) that you could have run
in."

After giving them SAC hand-
books and explaining SAC's
health and sickness plan, th^

group quieted down. "As I was
'walking out'(though)ahey sifid'

'well, you betteir not need a ride

to the hospital.'"

Being in Public Relations, he
said, "I tiy to hav6 an answer
for everything — so I'm glad
that I was in there, because if I

had had members in there who
were shy, I think that would
have just burned them

. '

'

"I don't think there's any
way we really could have
reached everyonc-unless we
pulled (all 15 council members)
out of class and spent a week
just doing classroom yisits. We
can't expect that of the council,

they'rfe full-time students too.

Businessman Lloyd Rintaul
named new dean of business

Jonathan.iShaw

by Karlene Nation

A corporate executive with ex-

tensive' industry experience in the

international marketplace, will be-

come the new dean for Humber's
School of Business.

Lloyd Rintoul, a former Vice

Pri^i^ent and General Manager for

various multi-national corpora-
tions such as R. L. Crain Inc. based
in Ottawa and Emco Wheatoh In-

ternational, will officially take

office the first of April. He re-

places former hn^ji^iA.s dean Jack

TlixTips foryour1990 Return

^icnJd

j^^ dc^^ 0U/<^ oW^^t^r^"
Revenue Catwia doesn't just collect taxes, it also delivers

federal and fvovincial credits you could benefit froin, including

thie goods and services tax credit, the child tax Credit, and this

year, for th^last time, the federal sales tax credit. But if you

don't file a tax return because yob don't owe any taxes, you

could miss out.

Is tax filing easier this year?-

Revenue Canada has introduced new=aeasuiisIoiimpliiY_^r^

the tax filing process. The guides use clearer, plainer language,

tha Special return has been trimmed down and there are two

new "no calculation" returns. The one-page, gold 65 Plus

returr\is for seniors with income from pensions or interest. The

white Short return is for people, like students, with simpler tax

situations. If you choose one of the "no calculation" returns,

we'll do all the calculations, including any federal or provincial

credits you may be eligible for.

Got some tips?

First, look in theGuide that comes in your tax package. It gives

you step-by-step instructions and helpfultaxtipsTRead The"

explanations for tH^ lines that apply to you, and ignore those

that don't. If your income sltub^ion hasn't changed much from

last year, you can use last year's return as a reference.

What if I have questions?

If you can't find the answers in the Guide, you can call the

people at Revenue Canada. The best times to get through

are bfefore 10:00 a.m. and after 2:00 p.m. From February

25 through April 30, Revenue Canada's phone hours are

extended to 8:00 p.m., Monday to Thursday. There's also an

automated phone service called T.I. PS., for answers to com-

mon questions. For a complete list of services and phone

numbers in your region, see your Guide.

What^otfe services are available?

- 'ifou canjyisit Seasonal Tax Assistance Centres jn convenient

locations, like shopping mallsT for information, guides and

forms. See your local newspaper for times and locations.

There's also a video called "Stepping Through Your Tax

Return" that you can borrow from publi^libraries or your

district taxation office.

Anything I should watch for?

Make sure all the personal information printed on your return

is correct, especially your address. Before you start, make sure

you have all your receipts and information slips. Check your

calculations, and attach all the information that's asked for in

the l elu ti i. These steps wtifhelp avo id delays in gett ing your—
refund.

'^

If I move, will I still get my cheque?

If you're moving, call or write Revenue Canada with your new.

address, so we can make sure your cheque gets to you. If you

have more questions, talk to the people at Revenue Canada
Taxation. They're People with Answers.

PEOPLE WITH ANSWERS
1^1 (1 11*1

aiiada

Buckley who left Humber this past

Christmas to become the President
of a Nova Scotia college.

As the new dean, Rintoul will be
responsible for the effective admi-
nistration of all full-time and part-

time programs and for the develop-
ment of policies and procedures for

the Business Division. ^
In addition to working' at Crain

and Emco, Rintoul was Vice Presi-

dent at Rockwell International, a

company that specializes in aeros-.

pace technology. He has also
worked extensively in the steel,

mining, transportation, automo-
tive, paper, petroleum and gas in-

dustries.

Rintoul has lived afid worked in

the United States, Europe, The Un-
ited Kingdom, Japan, Australia
and South America. He has also

taught business'^^'the college level

to night school students.

His appointment, announced
last week by Humber Vice: Presi-

dent'Of Instruction Richard Hook,
follows an exhaustiyenSearch by a

ten member committee comprised
of business division representa-

tives from the Lakeshore and North
Campus. Hoolc said the search
committee was faced with a" very
difficult task because there were so
many qualified applicants.

"More than 75 experienced
candidates, including outstanding

individuals from within the col-

lege, apphed for the position,"

said Hook. In the end, Rintoul was
^elected "because of his intema-

.
tionai corporate 'experience^uKr"
private sector initiatives."

Rintoul said he was primarily

attracted to the job because he
sensejj the need for increased edu-

cational training in^the industrial

field. "For the 1990s, what we
have been doing in/industry is in-

suffident. All too often industry or

business has a tendency to say our
people are' not well trained," said

Rintoul. ^They say universities,

colleges Of high schpuls ai e nut

doing enough to prepare graduates

for the realwbrid. That's not true at

all. I believe over the next few
years that if Canada is to take its

rightful place in the global market
place, then business, industry and
the academic worlds must come
together. If I had one aspiration or
ambition over the rtext few years, it

is that perhaB3 I could do some-
thing to bridge that gap."
Hook said Rintoul's understand-

ing of^Canada's position in the in-

ternational marketplace will help
Humber meet its goals of providing
worM class business prt^grams for

-

studenliii* "Lloyd will continue the
School's tradition of working with
the (.xMponite world to develop the

next genenitkM) of business men
«ikI women."
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Robot donated to TeGhnology division
by Shipk^-Anne Bickley

5t\^orth between $50,000
and $80,000 was recently donated

, to Humber's Technology depart-
mnet.

The GeneraJ Motors FANUC
(GMF) was given to the 'school by
Jutras Die Casting limited, a Scar-7

borough company. When Jutras re^

designed their manijifacturingli/ie,

they had no place for the robot.

The GMF will perform large
tasks which are either repetitive or
too dangerous for humans to do—
things like welding, painting,
assembling, and machine loading
and unloading

Students in numet:cal control,

electrical, mechanical, and manu-
facturing engineering courses will

benefit from hands-on experience
with the robot.

Mike Sava, assotiate dean of
Technology, said the donation is

"typical" of the support the coK
le§e receives from the manufactur-
ing Industi^.

"Most of the companies we deal
"With do anything Ihey can to help
the college and to help the stu-

dents.
'

'

>lichael Harper, the dean of
ehnology, agreed. "It's good for

the industry and it's good for the

college. Everybody benefits, it's a
win-win situation."

RobChWelder — Justras Die Casting Limited dQnateiLa

$50,000 GMF robot to Humber's Technology departm^t. Associate

Sava said it will help students
when It cohies to their resume, to

say they have had so many hours
on this particular machine.

"It is certainly very helpful in

the graduates quest forjt>t)s. By

:ley-ann bickley

I>^n^MkeJavjLStudsJM^idt tb^^^

as welding, painting and assembling.

providing us with this up-to-date

piece of equipment, Jutras has

helped to ensure that the industiy

receives well-trained graduates."

The robot is similar to two
FANUC M-1 robots currently, in

Student affairs council
doles out $60,000 in cash

use in the flexible manufacturing
system lab, but it has far superior
programming abilities. The only
cost to the college was for trans-

porting the robot.

Sava said such equipment is

\

what helps make Humber's Tech-
nology department one of the best.

"Humber College has estab-
lished, oyer the past 20 years, a
reputation second to none in the

' field of advanced technology".

^W
\

by Cheryl Francis

Requests from CSA reserves tot-

alling $60,000 have been granted

to Athletics, Caps and other stu-

dent services for capital improve-

ments and office supplies.

The most urgent request for

funds came from Doug Fox, direc-

tor of the Athletics department.

Some of the exercise machines, he
said, are more than 15 years old

(the.newest ones are 10 years old).

The Council pf Student Affairs

(CSA) approved .$19,000 to re-

place equipment that, he said, are

in such bad condition that the

maintenance contractor won't
touch them anymore.

Maggie Hobbs, manager of
Caps, received $14,000 toward re-

placing the floor and the booths.

She said the gouges and chips on
the floor are a liability hazard, and
the booths are badly worn after six

years of use.

Both Students' Association
JAC) received $8,OCX)

each. Lakeshore -and .North SAC
will be using the money toward
purchasing photocopiers.

The Student Athletic Associa-
tion (SAA) will be buying a type-

writer and a Macintosh computjfr
with the $5,OO0 it received.

The CSA is the corporation
which governs each of its five divi-

sions (North SAC, Lakeshore
SAC, Athletics, Caps, and SAA).
Although not considered a di\

sion, residence was given $2,000
and a further $4,000 if required.

"We felt that the residence was a

very good cause to give moiney to,

so we might as well take the money
right off the top," said Brent

Mikitish. Mikitish is North,SAG's

vice-president of finance and a

director of the CSA. The money
going to residence is for a new
photocopier.

t
As well, "(when the new5AC

executives) come into their posi-
tion, they dorf't really know what
they're doing," said Mikitish. "So
we thought, put it at the end of the
(year) — we're more experienced
in what to ask for and how to ask
for it at the table,, because some-
times the administration is very
tricky— the way they speak— and
they can corral yoff into (wanting)
something that you don't really

want."

HUMBER TECH^IOLOGY
ONDISPLAY

Wednesday
March 27

Lakeshore's
elections

postponed

Student Projects & Industrial CH^Iays

^
by Michelle Nicholson

Nominations for candidates to

Lakeshore 's Stiident Association
Council (SAC) will remain open
for an extra week, until Friday
March 22.

Current SAC President Patrifce

Lang said the deadline was ex-
tended to encourage more candi-

dates to run. Both the campaign
period and election dates have also

been pushed back, and students

will go to the polls at Lakeshore
April 2 and 3.

r, <|^y three candidates are

^

in theConcourse

Humber College, Ntorth Campus
"^

10 a.m. to .8 p.m.

'The Automobile of the Future"

a presentation for all Humber students, staff and guests

^<^ Lecture Theatre !^:^c;

K'^^^rm^

in the running for the two posi-

tions. Law and Security student

Frank Cappadocia is the only ap-
plicant for president, and will be
acclaimed to the position if no one
else enters the race.

>

UBLISHING 1 LUS
Tours of Labs and Shops

Hourly from the Concourse
(HSKK^P PUBUSHlNr. SFRVICF

ciMiOnIng • typM•INn9,M)rtnTlnj^^

fly«n • brochuTM • newHettert • r^aun^Ai • advertls^^ts
m*nui • fbrmi • drectorlei • books • guldM • cards

lttttm«ocls • and oth«r prlnt«d material

Vour return* profMHoooNy typ«Mt. dMlgn«d
andlaMrpf(ntKt(bQMCtontwoaV|'x n'pcigM)

Special Seminar and Reception for Parents

"You and Your Child - Technology in His/Her Future"

Community Room 7:d0 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

4
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Humber to butt out
Thosefuming over the lack of individual rigftts had better watch

out, they could be next.

The decision has been made, smoking will be banned in just

about all areas of Humber College's North Campus as of September
1991.

The Pipe andlhe Staff tbunge tire just two-of the sections that—
will become smoke-free. Bad news for that large minority of

•Students and staff, who, while no longer able to smoke in the

classrooms and halls, could at least seek sanctuary in a designated

smoking area.

The good new^s that those in desperate needof a smoke can still

go to Caps (during licensed hours) or spend some tinie outside— it

will not be 'a criminal, offence to smoke on college property.

No one can say that moves to curb smoking are unreasonable, buf

attempts to completely limit it are.
,

Yes, too many people were dissatisfied with the present policy

for it to continue to exist. The majority seem to agree that smoking,

food and peace of mind do not mix.

However,jto ban smoking completely will probably result in a

loss in workjlQurs, legal and security pfoblems and— maybe most
importantfy— animosity between smokers and non-smokers.

Students and staff who, at one time had only to walk down th6

hall to have a smoke will, as of September, have to endure a treck

through the school— and (during the rainy or cold months) have to

bundle up— to smoke outside. Ho"^ mapy classes-willbe cut short,

assignments temporarily abandoned because of thi^? And getting

into Caps simply tasmoke is fraught with so many problems that it

is not worth considering. .

'

No doubt, because of the sudden iflconvenience to a legal smoke,
Humber — like other institutions that have no, or insignifigant

smpking areas — will suffer a rash of offences. ,

"The truly desperate smoker who lights up in a washroom or some
secluded corner of the school is a greater threat to our health than

the billowing clouds of smoke in the Pipe. Who will enforce the

new rules,, and what sort of environment will this create?

- As smokers try des^rately to buckle under the new rules, many
will grit their teeth ^nd grumble at the passing comments of the

Anti-Smokers. And the Anti-Smokers will sniff the clean air, smile

and be puffed up with their own effectiveness. By their forming a

strange spiritual union across the Western Worid, they have made
srrioking the great crime against humanity.

While whining and harassment may not move mountains it can
certainly extinguish cigarettes. '*

>

^

Obsequious Oscar
riay^March ZMn s uscar presentations rtia

tasteless awards show but they will haye a very strange cultural and
political significance. «

It will have been almost two months, since the end of the Gulf
War— the triumph of American imperialism over Saddam Hus-
sein's insanity — and the Oscars will no doubt be more of a big

war-end bash than a forum for recognition of artistic merit.

Through -most of its history Hollywood seemed a hot-bed of

left-wing thought (enough for it to be a focus of Senator MacCar-
thy's witch hunt) now it seems to be a petri dish for a mutant

conservatism.

Throughout the war the message from Hollywood was that the

STARS did not agree with military action, but realized something

had to be done, to stop Hussein.

Most actors who said anything about the war were sure to offer

support to those directly involved in it, and — with their false,

wholesome smiles and war-support rhettvic — mi^hl as well have

come out and said "Yes, I am an Actor— all flaky and liberal, as I

must be — but Lam not a Hanoi Jane.'

U iii Hhockin|{ thai alleged artists can bo so hard-line, cynical and
navy (o|)plilical $wno pl«yiny

TALK
H3Aa
BACK
Has the rise in the

price of cigarettes caused

you to cut down or quit?

'Erica Rixham
Radio Broadousting

' 'I tried to quit but it didn't work,

so now I buy American
jrigarettes. Fromolny source,

mey're a lot chefqpfer."

Naney'^Black

1st year

Film and TV Production

"I want to quit, because Humber,
is going smoke-free liext year and

don't want to be oiie of those

fools standing out in the cold

freezing tfieir butts off."

Debbie Cdd^ *
Zndyear >

Electronic Engliieeriiig

Technoloiy
'i have cut down. I cut down by

half a pack aver the last year of

increases. 1 also try to find the

cheapest places."

Shane I. Yew Ran
2nd year

FItan and TV Production

'i'm going to quit. I basically

can't ^ora it any longer."

Kevin Doucette
2nd year

Culinary Managenient
"I'm definitely cutting down.
Cigarettes are extremely overt|U(-

ed."
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LIFESTYLE
Phones to formaldehyde

Switching Careers is never too late
by Janice Boyd

Richard Maxwell has gotre^rom fixing dead phpnes to

fixing dead people. .

'''

The 53-year-old London resident ^aid he "always had an
idea he would like to work in funeral services. '* At the end of

a 35-year career with Bell Canada, this ambition became a

reality. He decided he was going to become a funeral director

and came to Humber to study the profession.

At the .age of four, Maxwell was that his memory capability

would be poor, but he has now
"rediscovered" it.

Maxwell, who presently lives in

the student residence, is the father

of four children and grandfathers

two. He said his family's first reac-

tion to his new choice of career

was, "Yuk" and how "morbid",

'

but now they understand more of

the work that is involved.

Maxwell had a friend whose
father was a funeral director. He

attended his first funeral. In reflec-

tion, he said "it wasn't a bad ex-

perience. It was a natural thing and

ever since then I was aware of the

fact I was going to di^^ Because

of this, he said "I (?mi play much
more of a supporti/e role" in deal-

of situation,

fasn't-found the transi-

tion from working to going to

school too difficult, but just com-
ing back is "scary.

'

' His worst fear

"Get The Natural Edge'

On March 27-28

McCARDLE

For SAC
President

/-

said he and his friend used to srt at a

restaurant next door to the funejal

home and watch the funeral pro-

cessions come out. Twelve years

-later his mother's funeral was held

in this particular funeral home.
Some time later he thought ab-

out funeral services when he
moved to Ontario, but having a

faniily made it impossible at that

time, he said. When he retired he

researched it further.

During this process he worked
for a "removal^^rvice," a com-
pany that transfers bodies^ from
scenes of accidents and homicides

to the coroner's office and funeral

homes. He did^this, he said, just to

make sure he had what it takes to

do this tyf)e of work.

Maxwell said his other ambition

was to become a justice of the

peace and he "may still do it."

Don Foster, co-ordinator of

Funeral Services said 25 percent of

the students in the Funeral Services

program are embarking'^ onCa
second career.

All the students, Foster said, are

very "creative people" who are,

of course, "strongly people
oriented."

Humber is one of three Canadian

colleges offering Funeral Services

and the only college to offer it in

Ontario, said Fo4fcr.

TO BY JANICE LINU

FlyinQ HlQh— Funeral services student Richard Maxwell ad

justs his kite." "^~~^^^-^^^_/
/

Pizza 'break' at La^e
by Janice Lind

Response was lively at the Lakeshore campus pizza party, held last Wednesday, for students wl^

missed out on reading week. , .

E>anng the break, it was scliool as usual for business faculty and students. So to give them a breatftcL

the business divison organized the pizza party, that wjfe attended by more than 100 students. /->_)
"Most of them are late intake students wha started in January or February and are continuing'&ttKiehts

who don't get a break," said Michael Hatton, Chairman of the Business Divison.

The thetne \yas to wear^our best beach clothes . Prizes were awarded to Maria Ziba Venskaitis and Stan

ZIobicki for their outstan^ng costumes.
'

.

The three classes involved were. Business Administration, LegaUA'ssistant and Micro Computer
Business Applications.

Hatton said another purpose of the party was to give studejits the opportunity to meet and greet.

/ "I'm the Chairman of the School of Business and the assistant campus principal. 1 just started here in

the beginning of September, so my view of this campus is it's small enough that people can get to know
each other and meet and talk."

Hatton previously worked at the North campus for 14 years.

) tV JANK'R klND

BMGh iMIira on • AfMUr— Vikmn of tlM bwl cwtttine contfit. Stan ZloblcM

aad Maria ZIta VMMkaMta.
e

^
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Race relations key to forum

%

^ by Michael'Strachan

On February 27, Lalceshore
Campus, playeif.hostpd Building

Community; a day long forum on'

racism. )

With over 600 students attend-

ing, guest speakers, and a profes-

sional theatre troop performing,
. organization for the event began in

^

November.
The forum was organized to bea

v^OfksHop, with those attending

actively participating.

John Liphardt, Dean of
Lakeshore Campus, said the idea

of the forum was "to assist those

involved in building a harmonious
environment."

Shortly after 9 a,m . the hall out-

side the auditorium was buzzing

with people as they checked in and
were assigned a room number for

the aftemoonlJiscussiOn sessions.'

At. 10 a.m. the capacity crowd
was addressed by Kimberly>lills,

a student at Lakeshore who helped

organize the foruni.

"We need events like this to

make Humber pro-active, to stop

racism before it begins", Mill|^

told the audience.
• Keynote speaker Patricia Daen-
zer was then introduced. Daenzer
is the president of the Canadian
Alliance of Black Educators ^
well as a board member of the

Urban Alliance for Race Relations.

Daenzer stressed education was
the key to combatting racism and
that it "provides the skills needed
to grow , to evolve in terms of your
humanity".

* *Jhe process ofgrowing and shed-

ding beliefs is much like physical

^wth, as you grow you leave

ycur 'dd-clothes behind," said

DaenzeV.

The highlight of the forum was
the performance "No Problems
Here", by Company of Sirens.

When asked about the name of the

firoop one actor stated it's their aim
to sound a siren without alarming
anyone.

The play was conmiissioned by
the Ministry of Citizenship arid

Culture and the company performs
before a variety of audiences.

"We use humor and satire to

take a light look at a hard subject"

stage managefDiane Roberts said.

The pUy looks at examples of
racism and sexism that are so pre-

valent in today's society tfiaj they

are acceiHQ^l, she said..

Skits such as "Minority Market-
ing", combined the recent rash of
1-800 phone services, with the

placing of minorities in jobs,
'^^n't delay, get multi-cultural

"today
'

' , was the inotto of the orga-

nization who offered blacks as

cleaning women and laborers,

orientals as timid phina dolls who
ni^rally knew the ancient art of
kung fii, and tomahawk tdtihg Na-
tive Indians who can protest better

than anyone due to their years of
practice.

Throughout the performance ap-

plause accompanied shouts of
"Amen".
Following the play and skits

there was a question and answer
period for members of the audience

to voice their opinions. Hie issiie

of race relations between blacks

and police was one topic discus-

sed. Art Lockhart, who OTganized

the foruin, concluded the first part,

and invited participants back affer

lunch to take part in the various

group^ discussions.

After the group discussions

came to a close, the groups
gathered collectively in the audi^

ence to review-Suggestions. l: i^

Lockharf said he was pleased,

with the outcome of the event.

"The forum did what we wanted,- it

prQvbked both awareness an emo-"^

tion. We would like40 think that by
being more aware, people will be

Jess inclined to use violence."

Comments and suggestions"

taken from the forum will be used

to formulate an action .plan by

Humber to combat racism.

Addressing the issue -r
speaks to the crowd. ^

PHOTO BY MICHAEL STRACHAN

Lockhart, forum organizer,

PlaGemgnt and
travel overseas

by Linda Stacho^

For thosQ who are adventurous

in spirit, love to travel, or are just

fed up looking for employment,
SWAP may be the ticket.

The Student Work Abroad Prog-

ramme (SWAP), operated by -the

Canadian Federation of Students

(CFS), offers overseas jobs to full

or part-time students, and those

graduating from post-secondary in-

stitutions.

Hpwever, there is an age limit.

Most countries want people be-

tween the ages of 18 and 30 only,

aii^ some- cap the maximum age

even lower, said Judy Humphries,
Director of Co-op and Placement

for Humber.
"In this particular program they

are still thinking very traditionally.

Students in post-secondary institu-

tions used to be within the 1 8 to 24
age bracket. That thinking is old,

apd slow to change." She adds,

organizers may think younger peo-

ple have more flexibility to take

time off to travel, whereas older

students may Imye family or prop-

erty commitnl^ts>

—

This year placememt opportuni-

ties are available in Britain,

France, Australia and Japan.

Placement, and Judy Hum-
phries, act as a liaison between
SWAP and CFS.

CFS also runs Travel Cuts/
Voyages Campus, where SWAP
students purchase their round-trip

tickets. Trip costs vary, however,

an up- front registration fee. plus

support funds are required. The
support funds are necessary to en-

sure students can support them-

selves until they Tind a job, or in

caae a mishap should occur, said

Humphries. ,

"So far there haven't beerj^any

problems because the organiza-

tions over there have Jbeen helpful

about accommodation and assist-

ing students to secure employ-
ment."

• swap's overseas partners do
not offer students a career. Hum-
phries said a student could end up
in any job field, ranging from wait-

ing on tables to office work. "The
jobs, are not necessarily career or

course related. It's just a chance to

travel, Work, and learn about
another county."

Different

customs '

Here Inkwell lies empty,
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HawKs claw Sheriaan in siemi-finals
'by Roy La Porte

In tfie words of Yogi Berra, for-

mer Yankee catcher and Baseball

HallofFamer, it'sdejavu, all over

again.

For the second year in a row,

"Humber has beaten the Sheridan

Bruins and wilOgain ^ace Geor-

gian College in the OCAA hockey

final^
Before a big crowd at Westwood

Arena last Thursday, the "Hawks
prevailed in their best-of-five

semi-final, scoring a convincing 4-

1 victory over Sheridan to advance

to the finals against the Georgian

Grizzlies, top finishers in regular

season play. ._

- Thursday's rubber match against

the Bruins was typical of the series,

filled with intense emotion and

erid'-to-end hockey.

^ The game started with a bang, as

Sheridan's Clayton Blakeley

weaved his way down the left wing

and through the Humber defence to

go toe-to-toe with Hawk netminder

Len Spratt. Blakeley cut across the

crease, trying to. shovel the puck

underneath, but Spratt came up
with a great, sprawling stick save.

Humber wasn't too composed in

their own zone early in the game,

and the Bruins had more than their

share of chances to jump out

ahead. A couple of minutes after

his first rush, Blakeley, parked in

front of the net, was again
stonewalled by the Humber keep-

er. Then, Sheridan's Chris Reier

stole in on a breakaway only to run

up against a red-hot Spratt, who
snatched a piece of the puck low on

the glove side.

Humber Opened the scoring at

llrl3 of the first period. From a

scramble iri front of the net. Matt

Rudnicki slipped the puck home
past Sheridan goalie Paul Hunter,

with Derrick Jefferson and Rick

The Hawks then had a power play

of their own when Karl Lechowski
was sent off for high-sticking, but

couldn't get anything going.

The third period saw Sheridan

come out fighting, and theTlumber
defence didn't know quite what tp

do, looking gonfused at times.

Blakeley was just about to move in

for the kjjl when he was'stopped by

a swooping, sliding Hawk stick

Check by an unidentified flash of

maroon and gold.

Sheridan's coffin was nailed*-

shut at 8:47 when Bob Emmell
swatted the puck out of the air at

c^tre ice and walked in on Sher-

"loan's hetmjnder Hunter. With a

nifty deke and a backhand high to

PHOTO BY.ROY LAPORl

Victorious — The hockey Hawks mug netmihder Len Spratt

after their 4-1 defeat over Sheridaiv.

Hay picking up assists.

Not more than two minutes later

in the period, the Hawks made it

2-0 after Trevor Smith hit Humber
captain Shawn Vaudry with a per-

fectly timed pa§s right at the centre

line. Vaudry streaked" in* and put

the biscuit behind" Hunter low to

the stick side. ^

The goal brought Sheridan to

life as they turned up the heat on
Humber. The Hawk defence got

(taught on a two-on-one late in the

period only to be bailed out again

by Spratt. Then, with less than

twenty secQjids left in the period,,

Blakeley, who seemed to be every-

where, broke in alone but was
foiled for a second time-by another

great save from the Hawk goalie.

Humber threatend teiincrease its

lead early in the seconchperiod as

Vaudry let go with a rocket from
the slot that was snared by Hunter

high to his glove side. From there

things got a little nervous for Hum-
ber. After a near miss by the

Hawks Nat Macri, Sheridan ex-

ploded on |he counter-attack but

was denied by Spratt, who made
yet another sprawling save.

^J^^seemed by now that everyone

had forgofiten about defence. Sher-

idan swamied~around the Humber
crease, and the Hawks had a goal

taken back midway through the

period when the net came off its

pegs. The Bruins had another two-

on»one later but failed to equalize,

the puck trickling past the post.
'

The win wasjyst about iced after

.

Macri scored with a wrist shot to

the stick side at 10:29 of the period

to* make it 3^1 Humber.- Mike4
O'Neil assisted on the goal.

Humberdid a good job of killing

a slashing penalty to Vaudry, and

kept the puck in the Sheridan zone.

The only fight worth waiting for
by Dante Sanguigni

The most important fight in the

Heavywe.ight Boxing Worid hasn't

happened yet. But it will.

Razor Ruddock's defeat at the
hands of Mike Tyson (albeit a con-
troversal victory) last Monday
night has paved the way for the
fight every pugilism fanatic has

been waiting for: World
Heavyweight Champion Evander
Holyfield v.s. ex-champ Iron Mike
Tyson.

That is if Holyfield can over-

come George "Geritol" Foreman
in thfeir match-up on April 19 in

Atlantic City, which he will and
handily. It's not that Foreman can't

still launch those bombs he's
famous for, it's simply because)

you can't hurt what you can't liif.

And, when it comes to speed in tKe

Heavyweight class, you can't

touch Holyfield, literally.

When Holyfield steps over a fal-

len (dead?) Foreman it will^be right

into the clutches of an extremely fit

Tyson, washboard stomach and
all.

This fight will be one of the big-

gest and baddest match-ups ever,

making everyone who's involved

richer than they already are, espe-

cta^ thi prospective promoters:

DonKijig, who handles Tyson and
Bob Arum, who deals for Holy-

field.

But the real receivers of wealth

will be the fans. This clash will pit

the determination and slamming
power of Iron Mike versus the sci-

entific finesse and pit-bull-like

speed of Holyfield. There'll be

more punches throw'n, grunts emit-

ted and blood spilled at this fight

than during the Frazier-Ali classics

of the mid-seventies. Regardless of

who is victorious, the real winners

will be whoever witnesses this

fight of a generation

There's a storm brewing m the

boxing world, tinU s(H»n we shttll

f««l iu fury."

the stick side, it was 4-1, atid good-

bye Bc^s, hello Grizzlies.

"f think today we finally played

a solid sixty minutes," said Spratt.

The Hawks say they are confi-

dent goijig into the series with

i Georgian, whom they've beaten in

two out of three meetings th^year.

But Campbell is somewhat cau-

tious. ^"^-...^

' 'They are a team of mi^ed ertio-

tions. You never know if they'i;e

just going to play hockey or come
otit gooning," he said.

The best-of-five finals start

March 20 at Georgian College in

Barrie; -Humber' s first home game
is March 25 at Westwcx)d Arena.

Game,time is 2:30 p.m.

OCAA
Hockey Finals

Gebrgian vs

Mon.; March 25/91

2:30 p.m.

at Westwood

itig^'

Athletes of the Week

Rick Hay of the hockey
Hawks played a key role in

leading the Hawks to yet

another OCAA title berth. In

the semi—finals against Sher-

idan Hay scored the game 3 OT
winner and had a hat trick in

game 4.

N.

Denise Perrier of the basket-

ball Lady Hawks scored 15

points in the Lady Hawks'
OCAA championship loss to

Mohawk. Perrier scored 13 of

the teams 19 second-half fXMnts

antU^as the only threat that

HumBer had.

\
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+HIS WEEK IM

THURSDAY, MARCH 21 THE EVERGREEN LIFELINE PUB
^ $2.00 for students $4.00 for Guests

CANDIDATES FORUM in Concourse 12:00 noon

FRIDAY, MARCH 22 fUtt/IBER HOME GROWN
^ Starts 8 p.m. Pub Open I.D. required /

MONDAY, MARCH 25 CANDIDATES FORUM-in caps 12 noon

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27 ADVANCE POLL
Outside Humberger 10-2 p.m. Residence 5-7 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28 - PSYCHEDELIC PUB _^
>

y EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS
Outside HUmberger 9-4 p.m.

0ETOUTAND CASTYOUR BALLOT
Coming tlfe^sl week vf April MARLA HANSOfOficms Right

Lecture /—\
mi""

V

ANNOUNGEMENL

TO ALL HUMBER GRADS

GRADUATION PORTIAS

GRAD PORTRAIT DATES
Your Last Change

HUMBtR NORTH ^
April 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1991

To book your appointment contact your
i

SAC office on campus or call:

SAC NORTH OAMPUS
" 675-5051

f'

DON'T DELAY— SIGN UP TODAY

r-

Another AH" OF
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Fox and do it the hard way /

T^e Hard Way
' Director: John Badham
Starring^: ^ichael'J. F^ox., JameS

Woods

>-~

by Lori Culbert
*

. It is hard to believe the unrealis-

tic plot and hard to stomach the

cliches, but it's not hard to smile at

The Hard Way.

In the film, Canada's MichaelJ.

Fox portrays a spoiled, selfish Hol-

lywood actor who wants to trade in

his "comic book" image for a

more serious one. Hoping to be

cast as a cop in his next movie, he

decides to "get inside the skin" of

a New York police officer (played

by James Woods) in ord^i" to pre-

pare for the part.
'"

Director John Badham, whose
previous efforts include Saturday

Night Fever (1978) and Bird on a

Wire (1990), has put together

another implausable tale. The actor

is rich, successful, and constantly

_sujTOunded^by^girls inj)ikinis; the

cop is forever busting^crooks and

crashing cars, but never has to do
any pa^rwork; the single mother

do6s not have a jgb, but has a great

Wardrobe; all the good guys win,

and all the bad guj^ lose.

Fox, 29, continues to be suc-

cessful playing funny, casual

rol^s. His character, Nick Lang,

resembles the boyish charm of

ilex Keaton from Family Ties and

^he^ reckless abandon of Marty

McFly from Back i^)^thf Future.

The unrealistic elements of Nick

Lang even remind one of Fox's

role in TeenWotf.

While he plays the comic per-

fectly, Fox has not yet achieved the

status of serious actor to which his

.,character Larig^aspjrgs. ;

Fox has a track recQjcd of being

ineffective in dramatic roles: As a

'Struggling musician in Light ofDay
(1^987), a cocaine addict in Bright

Lighu. Big City (1988), and a sol-

dier in Casualties of War (1989).

Woods has the opposite prob-

lem. He is very convincing as the

pessimistic, cynical, temperamen-

tal cop who Lang has chosen to be

his mentor. Woods' character,

John Moss^ is an over-worked,

stressed detective who jUst hap-

pens to hate actors and their Holly-

wood lives.

A bitter Moss screams at Lang,

"You have 17 takes to get it right

in Hollywood. Cops only get one.

If we're wrong, we're dead."

But Woods relies on Fox for the

S;omic element of the movie.'

Woods'^acting is at first awkward^
because his attempts at humour
fail.

Because Woods' character is

predominently serious, and Fox's

is often comic, the partnership
' wftriS most of the time. Their love/

hate relationship creates the same
kind of sparks enjoyed in Lethal

Weapon and 48 Hours.

Nick Lang worms his; way into

every aspect of John Moss's life.

despite the detective's constant

attempts to avoid this "Hollywood
rump wrangler".- Moss resents

Lang's Interference with hi«st<aW5

private obsessions: a serial killer,

named Party Crasher, and a single

mother named Susan

.

The romance plot does not add
anything new or exciting to this

movie. Susan, played by
Annabella Sciorra, is the same
stereotypical passive female por-

trayed by Bonnie Bedelia in Die

Hard and Kim Basinger in Nij

Mercy. - .

However, the story is saved by

one original element: satire. The
movie is a lightweight satire of the

Hollywood movie industty.

When Lang is informed that he

is in competition with Mel Gibson

for the police role, he replies: "Is

this about asses? Is this a butt

movie?" - i

Classifieds
Is there something that you want to buy, sell, or rent? Have a ride, or

need one? Coven Classifieds are right for you!! Only $2.50 a week.

JustGomedown to Coven in room L231 (justpast The Lounge) and
talk to Alan or Virginia, or call 675-31 1 1 extension 4513 or .451 4.

Deadline is Monday noon for Thursdayj^s paper.

SERVICES
For compuft|rized INCOME TAX RE-
TURNS call iMadan 746-6652 or FAX
74-9547 or leave a messagef. Location:

Martin Grove and Steeles.

Applications are now available at the

Front Desk of the Humtjer Student Resi-

dences, 203 Humber College Blvd., for

Summer '91 accornmodations. Come
over and see us for more information.

OPPORTIIMITIFQ

The abundance of Hollywood-
paraphernalia scattered throughout

the film ridicules how inundated

our society is by the movie indus-

try. Nick Lang posters, jackets,

TV commercials, and animated
billboards haunt John Moss at ev-

ery turn.

'ipWhile hardly a controversial

film, r/if //arJWoyis an entertain-

ing, action-packed cohiedy which
is not hard to handle.

FOR SALE
1 985 Hyundai Pony GLS, Certified. Auto
AM-FM SteTeo, 53,000 km. Best oifer

call Marge, 741-7552 after 5 p.m.

Nine piece Pearl "World Series", Three
'Roto Toms, Sabian cymbols, pearl hard:

ware, Csimco Chain driv^-foot pedals.

$2200 or best offer. Call Steve at 741-

^394. ^
Attention Students! At last, successful

jot) hunting explained. Practical booklet

written exclusively for students and re-

cent graduates. Includes resumes,
covering letters, interview tips and a
whole tol more. Send $5.99 plus $2.00

e)stage arxJ handling. Kevok Inc., 5468
undas Street West, Suite 733, Toronto,

Ontario M9B 6E3.

TYPING SERVICE
"Published Look" for your work. Pro-

fessionally desigried resumes,
essays, papers, reports, ibtcochures,

etc. Prepared Mh WP5.1, Ventura,

Corel Draw,HP Laserjetltt. CaftMT-
5291 Daniel.

FOR RENT
Islington & Queensway— share large 3
bedroom house, 2 Krtchens, 2 Baths,

Fireplace, Rec. Room, A/C, Yard,
T.T.C., Parking available. Non-smokers
preferred, Irpmediate 255-5298

Applications and i(fforraation are now
available at the Hurnber College Student
Residence Front Desk, 203 Humlier Col-

lege Blvd. for Resident Assistant posi-

tk)ns for Fall 1991.

The Resident Assistant position is one of

considerable importance and carries

nurrterottSTesponsibilities. The Resident
Assistant is a leader, a friend, an advisor,

a policy enforcer, a planner and organiz-

er, a communicator and a role rnodel.

Resident Assistants are expected to

maintain ^ood academic standing ih full-

time studies at Humber College.

WANT TO BUY
R I C^^ R II ^ K Q ^

for your HOCKEY CARDS. All years
considered. Call Max 235-3938 before 3
p.m.

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Hard working, energetic peo-
ple to work in Southern and Nortnem
Ontario planting trees. Potential Eam-
ings up to $750-1000 per week. Please
call 416-756-4165.

ELECTIDNS '9h

MARLA HANSON
Appears at Humber— North Campus

Date, Time and Place T.B.A.

coming the first week ofApril
Maria is the victim of a bizarre face slashing. She will

discuss the rights of victims and as well as women's

rrghts MreldtieB to^e(i*ai hafassTO#m, date rape, etc.

She will also discuss her own experience coping with

her ordeal.
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Class Action

Director: Michael Apted
Starring: Gene Hackman, Mar^Elizabeth Mas-

trantohio

by Barbara Peirce

Jhere is little action in Class Action— no s^x, no

violence, no profanity and no high speed car

chases.

In fact, British director Michael Aptjed employs

none of the common devices used to sdlu modem
niovie, 'especially one starring Gene Hackman,
veteran of the violent,, blood-drenched thriller.

Class Action is pure dramatictheatre, in the clas-

siqal meaning of the word. It is the struggle between

good and evil, strength and weakness,' faith and

betrayal.

Jut most of all , it is a l5ve story: the tortured love

y of a father and daughter, both lawyers, sepa-

rated by the strengths and weaknesses they share.

The courtroom is the stage upon which this dra-

rtia unfolds; the jargon of the legal profession, the

tool with which the players wound and reach out to

^ eadh Other; and the class action law suit, the classic

battle between parent and child, for love, accept-

ance and recognition.
^

—

Hackman 's performance is mesmerizing, both in

and out of the coiutroom. He plays Jedediah Tucker

Ward, a brilliant"civil liberties lawyer, who Is

kiiown for defending the weak against the power
structures of corporations and^he state!^

Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio plays his daughter,

Margaret Ward, an equally brilliant and driven de-

fence attorney, who has yet to resolve the moral

dilenima between legal ethics and a burning desire

to succeed in the world of corporate liaw.

They do battle in a class action law suit in which

Ward, the father, represents hundreds of injured

and families of people killed, against a major Amer-
ican car manufacturer defended by Ward, the

daughter.
'^

At a recent Toronto screening, director Michael

Apled expresse<Mtis original reiservatipns about

Mastrantonio's^ility to match Hackman's volatile

strength in /battle for^ power. He needn't have

worried. A^J^argaret Ward, Mastrantonio is every

ither's daughter,

both Hackman and Mastrantonio, the meld-

ing ofactor with character is pure magic. In a movie
which depends largely upon dialogue, it is the

sincerity of the father/daughter r^tionship which
drives the film, and gives it emotional guts.

All the characters in Class Action are'memorable
aiKTbelievable.

Joanna Meriin adds greatly to the credibility of

the family power struggle, with her strong perform-

ance as l^telle Ward, the mother caught in the line

of fire between father and daughter. And Scottish-

bom Australian actor Colin Friels is chillingly be-

lievable as Margaret Ward's lover an^ mentor, who
epitomizes the decaying moral values of the corpo-

rate legal structure.

Canadian actor Jan Rubes t^pears in a touching

cameo as Pavel, an aging design engineer. His

credibility and self-esteem are almpst destroyed on
the witness stand by the inhumane bulldozer of|i)e

corporate law machine.

Class Action is also kept alive by magnificent

cinematography, and a hauntingly beautiful score,

punctuated by nKxlem rock piecdS. Shot on ioca^tion

in San Francisco, and the bay area', the film is a

visual feast.

' It i$ a tliovie of contrasts: the spacious chrome
and glass tower of the corporate legal firm against

the cramped and cluttered quarters of Jedediah

Ward; and the bohemian lifest]|(j[e of San Franpisco

against the conservative grandure of the coiat of

law.

That the ending comes as no.surprise is unimpor-
tam. What intrigyes is how it is accomplished.

^

/ In these days of che^ movie thrills, it is a plea-

sure to find a filmmaker who dares to rely on the

solid principle of theatrical tradition to make a

tmly class-action ftlm.

COUKTESY PHOTO

Like father, like daug/vter— Briiuantdvuliberties

lawyer Jedediah Ward (Gene Hackman) states his case w^th all

the passion of Popeye Doyle, while daughter Margaret (Mary

Elizabeth Mastrantonio) looks on in disgust.

^^^andel wows 'em again in Caps
by Brixton Lagac

He has the ability to put you into

a deep sleep with the touch of a

hand. He can make you believe

you've just lost your belly bi^ton.

He can even make you forget your
own name. These are just a few of

the wacky things Mike Mandel had

his ail-too willing subjects do dur-

ing his act at Caps last Thursday
night.

Mandel 's show was a comedic
success. Caps' staff member
Hhonda King said the pub filled up
quickly and line-ups started as

soon as Caps x^ned its doors. •

The subjects underwent sur-

realistic .experiences such as a rol-

ler cOaster ride which left many of

t^em frantically begging for tran-

quilizers.

A crowd favorite was when
Mandel uttered "Mr. Universe."
This made all the^ntjale subjects

-rush to the front orme stage in a

frenzied display of masculinity.

One student, John Schaly, became
so involved he removed his shirt to

proudly exhibit his pecs, to the de-

light of the hundreds of strangers in

the crowd.

After the show, the subjects

were in an obvious state of embar-
rassmment, most being taunted by
their friends. Schaly later admitted

that he felt foolish. Another sub^
ject, Michelle Penney, said she/^,
membered only bits and pieces arid

that "it was weird."
"1 do the po\^er of suggestionJ

'

Mandel later explained."^^ work
with wide-awake, otherwise sane

individuals and cause them to be-

lieve, think, do and^ee absolutely

ridiculous things that have no basis

in reality, whatsoever.

"

Mandel said he is well-trained in

the "Braid-Meckler" method,-
which is 130 years old and can

have up to an 85 per cent success

rate in 15 seconds. He uses the

method to "superfocus the sub-

ject's attention to such a degree

that their surroundings become un-

important and at that time they be-

come very susceptible to sugges-

-tion."

The power of suggestion? You
bet. Mandel later confesse(l that

there is no such thing as the Braid-

Meckler method. He made it up.

He actually uses the Mike Mandel
methixi which he has been perfect-

Film and TV^vsMidents

prepare for screening;

Al Waxman m^ show
by Chris Vernon

\n^ since he wns 14 years old. And
Mike Mandel i&n'l even his real

name.

^ The details for Humber Col-

lege's Film and Television Indus-

try Screening are fmalized, and it

looks like it's going to be an even-

ing filled with fun and celebrities.

Program Coordinator Rory
Cummings has been busy in recent

weeks putting the final touches orT

the event, which is planned for

May 7 at the downtown Holiday

Inn.

Cummings hopes that he and His

students will be able to get their

film productions recognized by

some big names in the film in-

dustry.

Cummings said he'a hoping to

get a well-known keynme speaJcer.

"This is n^t confimied yet— Al

Waxman has agreed in principle—
but it's somewhat dependent on his

schedule. If he is not available,

then television reporter Ann Medi-

na will do it," says Cummings.
Aside from the keynote speaker,

others who will attend include per-

sonnel from City TV, TV Ontario

and CBC.
Guests from these corporations

will be able to sip some wine, meet

with students, and view their pro-

ductions.

"The students will be showing

their product and people N^ill hope-

fully come by and chat with the

students about their prtxluction,"

says Cummings.
Four films will be shown, as

well as commercials created by

Number's Film and Television stu-

(knls . . *

Kodak Canada has also agreed

to give out door prizes to all those

who attend.

The students enrolled in^eFilm
and Television program were dealt

a minor^tback when the CBCde-
cided tOF stop funding its annual

Telefest competition because of

cutbacks.

The Telefest is a yearly event

that views and grades student film

and radio productions from across

Cainada.

The students breathed a sigh of

relifef when CBC teamed up with

TV Ontario and reinstated the com-
petition. Mutual funding was
agreed upon.

'

' Because the two of them are

involved they can afford to do it,"

says Cummings.

Cummings likes the Telefest be-

cause it giws written feedback re-

garding the quality of the student

productions aside from that of

Humber instructors.

"It's good for students to be

marked by someone who is a little

more.objective," says Cummings.

Some big names will also be at

the college on Ma^-ch 2 1 to lecture

the Film and Television students

about trends in the production in-

dustry.

' ' 'The Directors Guild of Canada
will be there, as well as Canadian

independent producers," says

Cummings,
Cummings is pleased^ with the

progress of his students and is

umking forward to the coming
events.
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